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ABSTRACT: Multiphoton excitation allows one to access high energy excited states and perform valuable tasks 
in biological systems using tissue penetrating near-infrared (NIR) light. Here we describe a new photoactive 
manganese tricarbonyl complexes incorporating the ligand 4’-p-N,N-bis(2-hydroxyethyl)benzyl-2,2’:6’,2’’-
terpyridine (TPYOH), which can serve as an antenna for two photon NIR excitation. Solutions of 
Mn(CO)3(TPYOH)X (X = Br- or CF3SO3

-) complexes are very photoactive towards CO release under visible light 
excitation (405 nm, 451 nm). The  same responses were also triggered by multiphoton excitation at 750 nm and 
800 nm. In this context, we discuss the potential applications of these complexes as visible/near-IR light photo-
activated carbon monoxide releasing moieties (photoCORMs).  We also report the isolation and crystal struc-
tures of the TPYOH complexes Mn(TPYOH)Cl2 and [Mn(TPYOH)2](CF3SO3)2, to illustrate possible photolysis 
product(s). 

INTRODUCTION 

The discoveries that carbon monoxide plays important 
roles in mammalian physiology has changed the percep-
tion of CO from simply being a toxin to something with 
much broader biological implications.1-3 These roles in-
clude cytoprotection, vasoactive response, modulation of 
the immune system and redox control.4 Low doses of CO 
are anti-inflammatory, and have potential therapeutic ap-
plications in wound healing and in reducing organ graft 
rejection.5-8 However, therapeutic application of CO gas 
faces serious obstacles owing to toxicity and lack of tissue 
specificity.9 Compounds that release CO in a controllable 
manner have thus drawn interest as potential therapeutic 
drugs. Endogenous and exogenous triggers have been 
studied, including ligand exchange, enzymatic reactions 
and photolabilization.5 Photoactivated CO-releasing moie-
ties  (photoCORMs)10 have advantages such as stability in 
dark, controllability of timing, dosage and location of 
delivery and in some cases visualization of such deliv-
ery.11-13 However, one limitation is that most photo-
CORMs require UV or shorter visible wavelength light to 
trigger CO release. These wavelengths do not penetrate 
tissue deeply and may have detrimental effects on biolog-
ical targets. Thus, various researchers have employed 

molecular engineering to shift photoCORM lability to 
longer wavelengths.14-20 

The “phototherapeutic window” of mammalian tissues 
is ~750 to 1100 nm in the near infrared (NIR) wavelength 
region.21 For this reason there has been considerable in-
terest in developing multi-photon strategies for uncaging 
small molecule bioregulators, such as NO or CO, with 
such excitation wavelengths. Multiphoton excitation al-
lows one to access reactive high energy excited states and 
to perform valuable tasks in biological systems while us-
ing tissue penetrating NIR light.22-24 In one approach to 
this goal, our UCSB laboratory and others have utilized 
NIR to visible up-converting nanoparticles (UCNPs) as 
antennas and templates to achieve NO25 or CO26,27 release 
from various nanocarriers using sequential absorption of 
multiple NIR photons.  

An alternative approach is the simultaneous two-
photon excitation (TPE) of an antenna to sensitize photo-
activated uncaging with high intensity NIR light. For ex-
amples, Wecksler et al28,29 and Zheng et al30 demonstrated 
TPE initiated NO release from derivatives of Roussin’s 
red salt ester (Fe2(µ-RS)2(NO)4, R being a chromophore 
with a high TPE cross-section) using ultrafast 800 nm 
pulses from a Ti:sapphire laser. This approach has subse-
quently been exploited by others for similar uncaging.31,32  
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Similar NIR TPE activation of a photoCORM would al-
low for precise external control of CO delivery to desired 
targets. 

In this context, we report here the design and photo-
chemistry of a new photoCORM that can be activated by 
TPE with 800 nm light. The TPE antenna is the terpyri-
dine (tpy) derivative, 4’-p-N,N-bis(2-hydroxy-ethyl)-
benzyl-2,2’:6’,2’’-terpyridine (TPYOH).33,34 The TPYOH 
chromophore has an A-π-A’ configuration comprised of 
an aniline with two hydroxyethyl groups acting as an ac-
ceptor (A), a phenyl π-bridge, and a tpy acting as another 
acceptor (A’) and has been shown by our JOU laboratory 
to have a moderate two-photon absorption cross-
sections.33 The hydroxyethyl groups also enhance aqueous 
solubility. The tpy functionality serves as the attachment 
site to a manganese(I) carbonyl fragment, and this combi-
nation elicits two-photon activated CO release with NIR. 
Notably, during the preparation of these results for publi-
cation, another laboratory independently reported the 
generation of CO via the TPE of a manganese carbonyl 
complex.35 

	

		
TPYOH	

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Synthesis and characterization 
The general synthesis of the complexes Mn(CO)3(h2-

TPYOH)X,   X = Br- (1) or CF3SO3
- (2), is presented in 

Scheme 1. Complex 1 was purified by chromatography on 
a neutral alumina column with ethyl acetate /methanol 
(v:v 1:1) as eluent. Analytical and spectroscopic data con-
firmed the successful synthesis and purity of two com-
plexes. 

 

Scheme 1. Synthesis scheme for complexes 1 and 2. 

The solid-state X-ray crystal structure of 
Mn(CO)3(TPYOH)Br shows three facially coordinated 
carbonyl ligands and bidentate TPYOH coordinated via 
the center pyridyl N(1) and one pendant pyridyl (N(2),  
Fig. 1). The Mn–N(1) bond (2.008(5) Å) is shorter than 

the Mn–N(2) bond (2.087(5) Å, while the uncoordinated 
pyridyl nitrogen, N(3), is positioned on the same side as 
the bromide, with a  Mn-N(3) distance of 4.241(5) Å.), as 
seen with previously reported Mn(I) terpyridine complex-
es.33 The structure is chiral and the two fac-enantiomers 
appear in the unit cell (centrosymmetric space group P-1) 
making the overall mixture racemic (Supporting Infor-
mation(SI) Fig. S1). Other structure details are listed in SI 
Tables S1 and S2.  

The ATR infrared spectra of complexes 1 and 2 display 
the familiar patterns of the fac-M(CO)3 arrangement with 
νCO bands at 2017, 1937 and 1885 cm-1 for 1, and at 2033 
cm-1 and a broad band at 1923 cm-1 for 2, respectively (SI 
Fig. S2). Complex 2 also shows strong νSO3 bands at 1276 
and 1029 cm-1 and νCF3 bands at 1164 and 1247 cm-1. 

The 1H NMR spectra of TPYOH and of 1 and 2 (SI 
Figs. S3 and S4, respectively) demonstrate the purity of 
these samples. In the aromatic region (Fig. 2), all twelve 
protons expected for bidentate coordination of TPYOH 
are assignable while the more symmetrical free ligand 
shows seven proton resonances. Replacement of the bro-
mide of 1 by triflate to give 2 leads to a downfield shift of 
all the aromatic proton resonances with the maximum Dd 
of 0.16 ppm (SI Table S3). 

	
	

Figure 1. Crystal structure of complex 1.  

	
	

Figure 2. Aromatic region of the 1H NMR spectra of com-
plexes 1 and  2 and of TPYOH in DMSO-d6. 

The ESI-MS+ spectra for complexes 1 and 2 in 
CH3OH/CH3CN solution display peaks at m/z = 551.1 
and 592.1, corresponding to the cations 
[Mn(CO)3(TPYOH)]+ and 
[Mn(CO)3(TPYOH)(CH3CN)]+, respectively (SI Fig. S5), 
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thereby confirming that the Mn(CO)3(TPYOH) unit re-
mains intact. 
					The triflate complex 2 is moderately soluble in water 
while the bromide complex 1 is soluble in the mixed eth-
anol/water (v:v 2:1) solution. The absorption spectra of 1 
and 2 in several different solvents are displayed in SI Fig-
ure S6 and in other figures below and summarized in Ta-
ble 1. The visible spectra are dominated by surprisingly 
strong metal-to-ligand (Mn(I)→TPYOH) charge transfer 
(MLCT) bands while the UV spectra are	 dominated by 
very strong p-p*	intra-ligand (IL) bands characteristic of 
TPYOH. The same MLCT	λmax	value (428 nm) was ob-
served for the two complexes in ethanol-water but the 
extinction coefficients were different. For 2, the MLCT 
band	λmax	 red shifts ~20 nm when the solvent is changed 
from water (415 nm) to ethanol (435 nm).  The UV-vis 
spectrum of 2 showed only very minor (≤1%) changes in 
the MLCT absorbance over a 24 h period in aerobic aque-
ous solution at 37 °C (SI Fig. S7), indicating  its likely 
stability under biological conditions. 
	
Table 1. UV/Vis absorption bands λmax in nm (ε in M–1 cm–1) 
for TPYOH, Mn(CO)3(h2-TPYOH)Br (1) and Mn(CO)3(h2-
TPYOH)(CF3SO3) (2) in water, ethanol and ethanol-water 
(v:v 2:1). 

Complex		 UV-vis,	λ	(ε ×104)	

1a 428 (3.53), 311 (2.98), 267 (2.79), 208 (5.86) 

2a 428( 2.86), 309 (2.43), 268 (2.27), 209 (4.95) 

2b 435 (2.41), 311 (1.98), 268 (1.90), 209 (3.71) 

2c 415 (1.92), 307 (1.79), 200 (4.01) 

TYPOHa 351 (2.56), 289 (2.87), 234 (2.80), 205 (2.90) 
a ethanol-water (v:v 2:1). b ethanol. c water 

 

 
Figure 3. Top: Absorption spectra changes upon 451 nm (2.2 
mW) photolysis of complex 2 (31	 µM)	 in aerobic ethanol 
Bottom: Difference  spectra for same experiment. 

Single	photon	uncaging	of	CO		
Initial photolysis experiments mainly focused on the 

triflate complex 2. The excitation sources were light-
emitting diodes (LEDs) operating at 451 nm (royal blue) 
and at 405 nm (The LED emission spectra are shown in 
SI Figure S8). Figure 3 illustrates the spectral changes 
when an aerobic ethanol solution of complex 2 (~31	μM) 
in a quartz Schlenk cuvette was irradiated with the 451 
nm LED (2.2 mW). The reaction occurs in two stages. 
There were rapid initial spectral changes over the first 60 
s to give a species (B), which displays a MLCT band at 
~420 nm but is most prominently indicated in the differ-
ence spectrum by a new absorbance at ~524 nm. This is 
followed by slower changes over the next few (~10) 
minutes of photolysis indicating the formation of a second 
species (C) with a strong absorption band at 408 nm and 
no longer showing the 524 nm absorbance in the differ-
ence spectra (Fig. 3). SI Figure S9 shows the temporal 
spectral changes noted over the first 600 s of photolysis in 
aerobic ethanol. Further exhaustive photolysis (50 min) 
showed very little spectral change (SI Fig. S10) under 
these conditions. Similar spectral changes were observed 
for the photolysis of 2 in aerobic aqueous solution (SI Fig. 
S11). 
    Figure 4 plots the relative absorbances (At–A0)/A0 at 
the MLCT lmax (435 nm) vs photolysis time for the 451 
nm irradiation (2.8 mW) of complex 2 in anaerobic and 
aerobic ethanol. For the first stage (Fig. 4 top), both solu-
tions show a rapid photo-induced decrease, but there is 
little or no difference in the rate of the process between 
the aerobic or anaerobic solutions. Figure 4 bottom de-
picts the second stage by comparing the temporal absorb-
ance changes at 524 nm after an initial 451 nm excitation 
for 60 s (i.e., after the first stage). In the dark, the anaero-
bic solution changes little (<4%), but this absorbance de-
creases ~40% over a period of 60 min in	aerobic media. 
Under continued photolysis at 451 nm, the 524 nm band 
characteristic of species B decreases rapidly in both aero-
bic and anaerobic EtOH solutions, the rate being some-
what faster in aerobic media. 
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Figure 4. Top: Absorbance changes at 435 nm during the 
first 60 s irradiation (451 nm, 2.8 mW) and in the dark of 
fresh solutions of 2 in aerobic (32	µM) and anaerobic (36	
µM) ethanol. Bottom: Absorbance changes at 524 nm during 
the subsequent 60 min under continued irradiation and in the 
dark after initial 60 s photolysis.  

The two-stage photolysis reaction is also observed in 
the nCO region of the infrared spectra. Photolysis of an 
aerobic ethanol solution of 2 (20 mM) in a 0.1 mm path-
length infrared cell with 451 nm light (2.0 mW) led to 
decreases in the nCO bands characteristic of the starting 
complex and initial appearance of nCO peaks at 2060, 
1975 and 1867 cm-1 (Fig. 5). Although we did not study 
kinetics related to these bands in detail, the appearance 
and subsequent disappearance of the first two bands upon 
continued photolysis appeared coupled while the band at 
1867 cm-1 was more persistent suggesting that it may rep-
resent a third species. All three bands also slowly disap-
peared without continued photolysis, consistent with the 
dark reaction noted for aerobic solutions of B in Figure 4 
(bottom). 
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

Figure 5. IR spectral changes upon 451 nm (2.1 mW) pho-
tolysis of 2 (20 mM) at 7 min intervals for 35 min in aerobic 
ethanol in a 0.1 cm pathlength KBr cell . 

Photodissociation of CO was confirmed by analysis of 
the gas phase above such solutions using quantitative gas 
chromatography with thermal conductivity detection (GC-
TCD). An aerobic ethanol solution of 2 (2.9 x 10-5 M) in a 
Schlenk cuvette10 was photolyzed for 60 s with the 451 
nm LED giving largely product B according to the ab-
sorption spectra changes.  GC-TCD analysis of the gas 
phase above the solution indicated that 0.9 ± 0.2 moles of 
CO were released per mole of 2 present (SI Table S4).  
Further, more exhaustive, photolysis (~30 min) led to the 
release of ~two more CO's upon formation of C. No CO2 
above background levels was found as a product of either 
of these photochemical stages. 

	
Scheme 2. Proposed photoreaction pathway for the Mn(I) 
complex 2 (R is N,N-bis(2-hydroxyethyl)benzyl, X is triflate 
or solvent).  

    This pattern suggests a reaction sequence such as 
Scheme 2, where the first step is CO photo-dissociation 
from 2 to give a dicarbonyl complex B.  It is unclear 
whether the TPYOH ligand in B is tricoordinate, although 
similar sequence reported by Compain et al for photolysis 
of acetonitrile solutions of related h2-terpyridine com-
plexes gave the related analogous tricoordinate h3-
terpyridine species.36 Given that the second, slower photo-
reaction stage B → C occurs in anaerobic media but ap-
pears to be accelerated by the presence of oxygen, this 
may lead to several products. 

DFT calculations at the B3LYP/6-31G* level were 
used to gain insight into the electronic spectra of the	h2-
TPYOH complex 1 and of the tridentate analogue	
Mn(CO)2(h3-TPYOH)Br.	 The	 HOMOs of the optimized 
ground state structures for both complexes are mainly 
localized on the Mn center, while the LUMOs have con-
siderable contributions from two and three pyridines, re-
spectively (SI Fig. S12). Thus, the HOMO → LUMO 
transitions for both complexes can be assigned as metal to 
ligand charge transfer (MLCT) transitions. There is a cal-
culated red shift of this MLCT of 84 nm in going from 
bidentate to tridentate coordination of  TPYOH in accord-
ance with the experimentally observed respective shifts of  
89 and 77 nm, respectively  for the  A→ B transfor-
mations of complex 2 in ethanol and of complex 1 in eth-
anol-water. 

In order to better characterize the photolysis product(s), 
a DMSO-d6 solution of complex 2 (~4 mM) was continu-
ously irradiated at 451 nm (3.8 mW) in an NMR tube 
with a stir bar for 5, 15 and 25 min, and the respective 
temporal 1H NMR spectra were recorded (Fig. 6). These 
spectra demonstrate the progressive disappearance of 2 
and the appearance of new aromatic resonances in the 
evolving photolysis solution. At intermediate photolysis 
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times, a new species appears with aromatic resonances at 
8.92, 8.77, 8.72, 8.12, 7.84, 7.49 and 6.94 ppm and a 
more symmetrical spectrum suggesting the formation of a 
tricoordinate TPYOH complex.  However, these eventual-
ly fade with the appearance of a new species with proton 
resonances very close to those of free TPYOH.  Since the 
conditions (solvent and concentration) of this photolysis 
experiment were considerably different from those de-
scribed for Figure 3, samples of these solutions were di-
luted in water and the optical spectra recorded. Notably, 
the intermediate photolysis time (15 min) sample dis-
played increased absorbance between 500 and 550 nm 
(Figure 6), consistent with formation of intermediate B.			

Longer term photolysis (2 h) of an analogous solution 
of 2 resulted in the merging of the resonances represent-
ing the aromatic protons of the two symmetrical photoly-
sis product(s) into a “simpler’ spectrum with broad peaks 
at chemical shifts close to those of TPYOH (SI Fig. S13). 
Photolysis of a DMSO-d6 solution of complex 1 with sun-
light showed a similar trend (SI Fig. S14). 

One possible structure for the photolysis product C 
would be a tridentate TPYOH coordinated to Mn(II). To 
investigate this possibility, the analogous complex, 
Mn(TPYOH)Cl2 (3), was synthesized and structurally 
characterized. The X-ray crystal structure showed the 
Mn(II) center to be 5-coordinate in a distorted triangular 
bipyramid (SI Fig. S15, Table S1, S2). The 1H NMR 
spectrum of Mn(TPYOH)Cl2 in DMSO-d6 shows six 
broad peaks for aromatic protons as does the final photol-
ysis product from complex 1 (SI Fig. S16). The normal-
ized UV-vis spectra in aerobic ethanol of 3 and of C are 
also very similar with a strong absorption band	λmax	at 408 
nm (SI Fig. S16). This absorption for C is stable to long 
term photolysis and is quite different from that of free 
TPYOH (Table 1). So, it appears that long term photoly-
sis of 1 and 2 leads to a species very similar or identical to 
that formed when 3 is dissolved in aerobic DMSO and 
ethanol, respectively. Thus, while a mixture of species 
might be anticipated given the expected lability of Mn(II), 
the principal one present is apparently a Mn(II)-TPYOH 
complex. 

	
	

	
Figure 6. Top: Aromatic region of 1H NMR spectra of com-
plex 2 (~4 mM) upon continuous 451 nm (3.8 mW) photoly-
sis in DMSO-d6 solution.		Line 1 is the spectra of complex 2, 
lines 2, 3 and 4 are spectra of the product after 5, 15 and 25 
min photolysis, respectively. Line 5 is the spectrum of 
TPYOH.	Bottom: UV-vis spectra of the above solutions after 
dilution into water (70.2	µM).	

Notably, when we isolated and recrystallized the man-
ganese containing bis(TPYOH) complex [Mn(TPYOH)2]-
(CF3SO3)2 (D) from the photolysis product solution of 2 
in aerobic ethanol. The X-ray crystal structure is shown in 
SI Figure S17 and experimental details for the crystal 
structure of D are summarized in Table S1. Selected bond 
lengths and angles are presented in Table S2. The 
{N,N,N} coordination planes of the two tridentate 
TPYOH ligands are nearly perpendicular to each other 
with a dihedral angle of 85.5°.	The Mn-N bond lengths 
are ~0.2 Å longer than those found in	 h3-terpyridine 
Mn(I) complexes but close to those found for 3 and 
Mn(II)	h3-tris(1-pyrazolyl)methane complexes.36,37 

Thus, the first stage photoreaction for solutions of 
complex 2 in DMSO, ethanol or water involves the labili-
zation of one CO to give primarily a dicarbonyl complex, 
apparently the tricoordinate TPYOH complex 
Mn(CO)2(h3-TPYOH)X. The photochemical second 
stage, which is accelerated in	aerobic media also results in 
CO release and, eventually, the formation of Mn(II)-
TPYOH complexes (Scheme 3).		

	
Scheme 3. Proposed photoreaction pathway for the Mn(I) 
complex 2. The second structure in the sequence would be 
species B, while the third would be the eventual product in 
the reaction solution, namely species C. (R is N,N-bis(2-
hydroxyethyl)benzyl, X is triflate or solvent).  

The temporal absorbance changes at the MLCT	 λmax	
(435 nm) upon photolysis were used to determine the 
quantum yields	 (Φ(A→B))	 for disappearance of complex 2 
in the first stage, as calculated from slopes of Nreacted ver-
sus Nabs plots (SI Fig. S18). The values of	Φ(A→B)	thus de-
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termined are 0.26±0.01 in aerobic ethanol and 0.24±0.01 
in anaerobic ethanol (three independent measurements, SI 
Table S5) under 451 nm irradiation. Thus, the effect of 
oxygen on the photochemical 2→B process is at most 
minor.  	

As noted above (Fig. 4), continued 451 nm irradiation 
after completion of the first stage leads to a decrease of 
the 524 nm absorbance, and rates of the second stage 
(B→C) are enhanced by the presence of oxygen. Quan-
tum yields for disappearance of B	 (ΦB→C)	 were deter-
mined from temporal absorbance changes at 524 nm as 
0.054 ± 0.003 and 0.044 ± 0.005 in aerobic and anaerobic 
ethanol, respectively (SI Table S5). 	

The photoreactions of complexes 1 and 2 were also 
briefly investigated in an aerobic ethanol-phosphate buff-
er saline (v:v 2:1) The two-stage photoreaction behavior 
upon 451 irradiation was again observed in both cases. 
For 2, the quantum yields		Φ(A→B)	(0.22 ± 0.01) and	Φ(B→C)	
(0.057 ± 0.001) were essentially the same as observed in 
neat ethanol (SI Table S6).  For 1, the respective values 
were 0.19 ± 0.01 and 0.043 ± 0.001.It is notable that the 
product spectra after the second stage were essentially the 
same as that of free TPYOH (SI Figs. S19 & S20) in each 
case. One can rationalize this observation by recognizing 
that Mn(II) complexes should be relatively labile and that 
Mn(II) phosphate salts are quite insoluble.38 Thus, the 
phosphate would likely strip the manganese from com-
plexes such as 3 or D, leaving TPYOH as the only strong-
ly absorbing chromophore in solution.    

The photochemistry of complex 2 (~40	µM in aqueous 
solution) was also examined with a continuous 405 nm 
LED light source operating at 3.25 mW. The observed 
two-stage changes in the optical spectra (SI Fig. S21) 
were analogous to those seen with 451 nm excitation (Fig. 
3) with a new absorbance appearing as a shoulder at ~480 
nm that then decreases at longer irradiation time. There 
was little difference in the spectra changes between de-
aerated and aerobic solutions. SI Figure S21 also shows 
the spectral changes upon 405 nm photolysis	of	deaerat-
ed	 aqueous	2	 at	 lower	 excitation	 intensity	 (0.44 mW 
and 0.23 mW). Under these conditions, the spectral 
changes primarily reflect the 2→B first stage. In this case, 
the photoreaction rate would be proportional to the initial 
slope of a (DA vs irradiation time plot ( DA = At–A0 at 
415 nm). The ratio of the slopes measured for these two 
excitation intensities is 1.93 which closely matches the 
1.91 intensity ratio. This linear response is consistent with 
this photoreaction being initiated by a single photon exci-
tation process. 

Since a 2008 report by Schatzschneider et al,39 various 
studies have used the LMnI(CO)3 motif in designing pho-
toCORMs active under excitation by visible or ultraviolet 
light.2,11,40-42  The results of the single photon, visible light 
excitation of 1 and 2, described in detail here, are qualita-
tively consistent; namely, CO is labilized with moderate 
quantum yields upon exciting the dominant MLCT ab-
sorption bands. Such systems provide the opportunity to 
deliver CO precisely to physiological targets but are lim-
ited by the low penetration depths of these shorter wave-
lengths. 
Two photon uncaging of CO  

	 The above experiments provide insight into the photo-
activity of complex 2 under single-photon excitation, but 
our primary interest in this compound is focused on its 
potential sensitivity to simultaneous two-photon excita-
tion. In this regard, an aerobic ethanol solution of 2 (41.1 
µM) was subjected to irradiation at 800 nm with ultrafast 
laser with 100 fs pulses (~60 kW average power during 
each pulse) at a repetition rate of 80 MHz.	While this so-
lution showed minimal spectral changes in the dark, exci-
tation at 800 nm (700 mW overall power)  for the same 
time period led to the optical spectral changes shown in SI 
Figure S22. Excitation at 750 nm (600 mW) gave similar 
changes (SI Fig. S23).	In both cases there was a progres-
sive decrease in the absorbance at the MLCT band maxi-
mum at 435 nm and a blue-shift of the	lmax.	Figure 7 fol-
lows the temporal absorbance decreases at 435 nm for 
aerobic ethanol solutions of 2 under 750 nm and 800 nm 
excitation over a  period of 140 min with the respective 
values being 23% and 19%.  The expected absorbance 
change depends on the products formed. Transformation 
of 2 to B would lead to 25% decrease in the absorbance at 
435 nm, while 2→C would give a 43% change, so the 
observed absorbance changes represent ~50% or more 
disappearance of 2.   

 
Figure 7. Red line: Temporal absorbance changes at 435 nm 
upon ultrafast pulsed laser photolysis of  2 (41.1	µM	in aero-
bic ethanol) at 750 nm (600 mW).  Black line:  Analogous 
photolysis of 2 (40.5	µM	in aerobic ethanol) at 800 nm (700 
mW).  Data points were recorded at 20 s intervals.		

In order to verify the multiphoton character of the pro-
cess observed in Figure 7, the Ti:Sapphire laser was 
switched to continuous wave operation at 800 nm. The 
laser power and beam geometry remained the same as in 
the mode-locked regime, but under continuous mode the 
peak power equals the average power (~700 mW). No 
absorbance decreases were observed with analogous sam-
ples under continuous mode photolysis by the NIR laser. 
Since the laser is delivering the same amount of energy in 
both modes, the absence of any reaction under continuous 
clearly demonstrates that the observed reaction cannot be 
attributed either to single photon excitation at that wave-
length or to thermal activation. Thus, the observed photo-
reaction is clearly the result of a non-linear optical pro-
cess, namely TPE.  
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In an analogous experiment an aerobic ethanol solution 
of 2 (41.3 µM) was irradiated at 800 nm (700 mW)  for 60 
min (SI Fig. S24) over which time the absorbance de-
crease at 435 nm was 11.8 %. After the laser was turned 
off, the decrease in the dark over the next 60 min was 
1.8%,	suggesting modest thermal reactivity of the photo-
product(s) under these conditions.  The absence of a new 
band in 500-600 nm characteristic of species B resulting 
from the TPE photolysis might suggest that the reaction 
sequence under these conditions is different than that seen 
under single photon excitation. This is certainly a possi-
bility given that the selection rules for simultaneous TPE 
differ from those for SPE.  However, given that species B 
undergoes a slow thermal reaction in aerobic media, a 
more likely explanation is that B is being depleted by the 
latter process over the longer time frame of the NIR exci-
tation experiments.	
    For a process triggered by TPE, the parameter meas-
ured (photoluminescence intensity, photolysis rate, etc.) is 
expected to be a nonlinear function of the excitation in-
tensity.29 In order to address this question, experiments to 
measure the photolysis process as a function of irradiation 
intensity were undertaken. The experimental setup was 
similar to that described above with neutral density filters 
used to attenuate the 800 nm laser. Irradiation power(s) 
were measured using a thermopile optical power meter. 
Solutions of 2 (~39 µM in aerobic ethanol and ~34 µM in 
anaerobic ethanol) were irradiated at different laser pow-
ers for a certain time period, and the absorbance changes 
were recorded (SI Figs. S25 & S26). The largest differen-
tial absorbances (At-A0) were found at 450 nm, and  plots 
of At-A0 at 450 nm vs irradiation time are shown in Figure 
8. The relative rates R of the NIR photochemically in-
duced absorbance changes were then calculated from the 
initial slopes of (At-A0)/A0 vs irradiation time plots for 
800 nm photolysis of 2 at different laser powers. Plots of 
log (R) versus log (power) are shown in Figure 9.  The 
slope of each is ~1.6. Thus, the NIR-initiated photoreac-
tions are clearly nonlinear functions of excitation intensi-
ty; however, the slopes of these plots are less than the 
values of ~2 that might be expected for a simple TPE in-
duced process.29 

Carbon monoxide release resulting from such NIR ex-
citation was determined as described above using the GC-
TCD analysis of the gas phase above the photolysis solu-
tions contained in Schlenk cuvettes. TPE photolysis at 
800 nm of 2 in aerobic ethanol clearly led to CO release.	
The stoichiometry of this process is somewhat ambigu-
ous, since the spectral changes displayed in SI Figures 
S22-S26 likely reflect a combination of photoinduced 2 
→ B and 

.	

	
Figure	 8.	 Top: Temporal absorbance differences (At-A0) 
measured at 450 nm for the 800 nm laser photolysis of 2	
(~39	µM)	 in aerobic ethanol at different excitation powers 
(140, 190, 235 OR 280 MW). Bottom: Temporal absorbance 
differences (At-A0) measured at 450 nm for the 800 nm laser 
photolysis of 2 (~34	 µM)	 in anaerobic ethanol at different 
excitation powers (167, 242, 290 or 375 mW). Data were 
recorded at 20 s intervals. 

 
Figure 9 log(-rate x10-5) versus log (power of the laser) plots 
upon 800 nm photolysis of 2	(41	µM)	at different laser pow-
ers in aerobic and anaerobic ethanol. The slopes are, respec-
tively, 1.58 and 1.56. Conditions and concentrations are 
those reported in Figure 8. 

B → C reactions as well as some thermal reactivity of the 
intermediate B in the aerobic media.	However, the differ-
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ence spectra displayed more closely resemble that for the 
2 → C transformation shown in Figure 3.  SI Table S7 
summarizes experiments where the CO was measured by 
GC-TCD and the final absorbance at 435 nm was used to 
determine the % reaction, assuming that the process ob-
served spectrally was 2 → C.	 	On this basis, the ratio of 
the moles of CO released to the moles of 2 depleted by 
NIR excitation is ~two or somewhat larger. The uncer-
tainty can also be attributed in part to the relatively small 
GC-TCD signals for CO that occur on the shoulder of the 
much stronger signal for the N2 present in the aerated so-
lutions.				 

SUMMARY 

				In brief, we have reported the synthesis and characteri-
zation of aqueous-soluble photoCORMs derived from the 
two photon chromophore 4’-p-N,N-bis(2-hydroxyethyl) 
benzyl-2,2’:6’,2’’-terpyridine (TPYOH). These complex-
es release CO under single-photon excitation with visible 
light and, more notably  under  two-photon excitation 
with NIR light. For the SPE photolysis, a two-stage pho-
tochemical process was found to be induced by visible 
light; one CO was released during the first stage and ap-
proximately two more CO's were released during the sec-
ond stage.  This structural motif is shown to be photoac-
tive when subjected to high intensity pulsed laser photol-
ysis at 750 nm or 800 nm lasers leading to CO release. 
The non-linear response (log(rate) vs log(power) plot) of 
the NIR activated photochemical reactions of 2 to varied 
laser power indicates that it responds to multiphoton exci-
tation under these conditions. However, the slow photore-
action rates suggest that the two photon cross sections of 
2 is smaller than anticipated.  While this study provides a 
valuable proof-of-principle example of photoCORM acti-
vation by two photon excitation with tissue transmitting 
near-infrared light, practical application of NIR TPE un-
der physiological conditions will require chromophores 
with stronger cross sections.  Ongoing studies in these 
laboratories will address these issues. 

EXPERIMENTAL	SECTION	

Materials 
Mn(CO)5Br and silver triflate were purchased from Strem 

Chemicals. All commercially available reagents were used as 
purchased without further purification. 
Analytical instruments 

Solution optical absorption spectra were recorded in 1.0 
cm pathlength quartz cells using Shimadzu dual beam UV-
2401	PC	and StellarNet SL5-DH spectrophotometers. Infrared 
spectra of solutions were measured in cells with CaF2 win-
dows using a Mattson Research Series FTIR spectrometer. 
Solid state IR spectra were obtained using a Perkin Elmer 
Spectrum Two UATR FT-IR Spectrometer. Solution NMR 
spectra were recorded using a Varian Unity Inova 500 MHz 
spectrometer. Exact molecular masses were measured using a 
Waters (Milford, MA) GCT Premier time-of-flight mass spec-
trometer with electrospray (ES) ion sources. CO release was 
quantified using an Agilent 6890 gas chromatograph with a 
thermal conductivity detector (GC-TCD).  
X-ray crystallography 

The solid-state crystal structures were determined by X-ray 
diffraction on a Kappa Apex II single-crystal diffractometer. 

The X-ray structural data are summarized in the Table S1.	The 
structure of fac-[Mn(CO)3(TPYOH)Br] was refined using 
SHELXL-2014/7 while the structures of Mn(TYPOH)Cl2 and 
MnII(TPYOH)2(CF3SO3)2 were refined using  SHELXL-
2018/1 (see cif files).  
Syntheses	

4’-p-N,N-bis(2-hydroxyethyl)benzyl-2,2’:6’,2’’-
terpyridine: TPYOH was prepared by a published proce-
dure.31,32 1H NMR (d6-DMSO, 500 MHz): 8.76(d, 2H, J = 5.0, 
Hg), 8.65(2H, d, J = 5.0, Hd), 8.64(2H, s, Hc), 8.02 (2H, td, 
J=8.0, 1.5He), 7.77(2H, d, J = 9.0, Hb), 7.51 (2H, td, J = 8.0, 
1.5, Hf), 6.88 (2H, d, J = 9.0, Ha), 4.82 (2H, t, -OH), 3.60 (4H, 
t, J = 6.0, -NCH2-), 3.51(4H, t, J=6.0, -CH2O-). 

fac-[Mn(CO)3(TPYOH)Br] (1): Bromidopentacarbonyl-
manganese(I), Mn(CO)5Br (95 mg, 0.35 mmol) and TPYOH 
(108 mg, 0.26 mmol) were dissolved in acetone (30 mL). The 
solution was heated at reflux for 3 h under argon atmosphere. 
The resulting yellow suspension was cooled to room tempera-
ture resulting in a yellow precipitate. The solid was collected 
by filtering and washed by diethyl ether. The crude product 
was dissolved in small amount of dimethylformamide and 
then loaded on an alumina chromatography column and eluted 
with ethyl acetate /methanol (1:1, v:v). The orange-red frac-
tion was collected and the solvent was removed to obtain a 
yellow powder that was dried in vacuum.  Single crystals, 
suitable for X-ray diffraction analysis, were obtained by slow 
diffusion of diethyl ether into an acetone solution of complex 
1. Yield: 136 mg (83 %). 1H NMR (d6-DMSO, 500 MHz): 
9.19 (d, 1H, J = 5.0, Hi), 8.96 (1H, d, J = 8.0, Hl), 8.84 (1H, s, 
Hh), 8.79 (1H, d, J = 4.0, Hg), 8.27(1H, t, J = 8.0, 10, Hj), 8.06 
(1H, t, J = 8.0, He), 8.04 (2H, d, J = 8.5, Hb), 7.98 (1H, s, Hc), 
7.95 (1H, d, J = 8.0, Hd), 7.70 (1H, t, J = 6.0, Hk), 7.61 (1H, m, 
J = 5.0, 7.0, Hf ), 6.87 (2H, d, Ha, J = 8.5, Ha), 4.82 (2H, t, -
OH), 3.60 (4H, t, J=6.0, -NCH2-), 3.53(4H, t, J=6.0, -CH2O-). 
FTIR (C≡O stretching region):	 ṽ	 =	 2017 (s), 1937(s) and 
1885(s) cm–1. Elemental Analysis for C28H24BrMnN4O5.H2O:  
Calc’d: C, 51.79; H, 4.04, N, 8.63. Found: C, 51.61; H, 4.02; 
N, 8.56.  ESI-MS (m/z) [Mn(CO)3(TPYOH)]+: 551.1; 
[Mn(CO)3(TPYOH)(CH3CN)]+ : 592.2.					

fac-[Mn(CO)3(TYPOH)(CF3SO3)] (2): A sample of 1 (32 
mg, 0.05 mmol) was dissolved in acetone (30 mL) in the dark. 
Ag(CF3SO3) (20 mg, 0.08 mmol) was then added to the mix-
ture. After stirring for 30 min at room temp., the AgBr precipi-
tate was removed by centrifugation. The solution was then 
evaporated under reduced pressure to obtain a 1 mL concen-
trated solution, which was dropped into 10 mL diethyl ether to 
give a red precipitate. The precipitate was collected by centrif-
ugation and rinsed with diethyl ether (2 × 10 mL) before being 
dried overnight in a desiccator	under vacuum. Yield : 32 mg 
(90 %). 1H NMR (d6-DMSO, 500 MHz):	δ	H(ppm): 9.29 
(1H, d, J=5.5, Hi), 9.06 (1H, d, J=8.5, Hl), 8.93(1H, s, Hh), 
8.83 (1H, d, J=5.0, Hg), 8.40 (1H, td, J=8.0, 1.5, Hj), 8.14 (1H, 
s, Hc), 8.12(1H, td, J=8.0, 1.5, He), 8.10 (2H, d, J=9.0, Hb), 
8.01 (1H, d, J=8.0, Hd), 7.82 (1H, td, J=7.0, 1.0, Hk), 7.68 (1H, 
td, J=7.0, 1.0, Hf), 6.88(2H, d, J=9.0, Ha), 4.84 (2H, t, -OH), 
3.60 (4H, t, J=5.5, -NCH2-), 3.55 (4H, t, J=5.5, -CH2O-). FTIR 
(C≡O stretching region):	ṽ	=	2033 (s), 1923(s) cm–1. Elemental 
Analysis for C29H24F3MnN4O8S Calc’d: C, 49.72; H, 3.45; N, 
8.00. Found: C, 50.68, H, 3.65, N, 8.42. ESI-MS (m/z) 
[Mn(CO)3(TPYOH)]+: 551.1; [Mn(CO)3(TPYOH)(CH3CN)]+ : 
592.1.   
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Mn(TYPOH)Cl2 (3): TPYOH (90 mg, 0.20 mmol) and 
MnCl2•4H2O (19.9 mg, 0.10 mmol) were dissolved in 
methanol (25 mL) and the solution was heated at reflux 
overnight. After that the red suspension was cooled to 
room temperature resulting in a red precipitate. The solid 
was collected by filtering and washed with diethyl ether. 
The latter was recrystallized from methanol. Single crys-
tals suitable for X-ray diffraction analysis were obtained 
by slow diffusion of acetone into a methanolic solution of 
3. During the refinement of the structure for 3, the residu-
al peaks of solvents could not be identified, and were re-
moved by using the SQUEEZE routine of PLATON. Be-
sides, DFIX, ISOR, SIMU and EADP were used to re-
strain the disorder of O5, O5', C63, C63', C64, and C64' 
to realize a more acceptable molecular model and to avoid 
the ADP mistakes. ISOR was used to restrain the anisot-
ropy U values of Cl3 and O4 for ADP problems. The X-
ray structure as well as the FTIR and optical spectra are 
shown in SI Figures S15 and S16.   
Photochemical	Studies		

SPE photolysis procedures. Photolysis experiments were 
carried out using 405 and 451 nm light emitting diodes 
(LUXEON Rebel) operating at room temperature (Fig. S7). 
Light source power was measured with a PM100USB power 
meter. The solutions were contained in a custom-made 
Schlenk cuvette consisting of a 1.0 cm pathlength cuvette 
fused to glass tubing and stopcocks designed for attaching to a 
vacuum line for degassing or introducing a specific gas.10  
This apparatus has a port sealed by a septum, through which 
gas samples are withdrawn for GC−TCD analysis. Solutions 
for anaerobic experiments were degassed by 
freeze−pump−thaw procedures (3X), after which the Schlenk 
cuvette was backfilled with purified argon. After photolysis, 
the gas phase was sampled by drawing an aliquot with a gas-
tight syringe and analyzing it by GC−TCD. The total CO re-
leased during photolysis was then calculated by accounting for 
the cell volume, solution volume, CO solubility in the solvent 
and the partitioning of CO between the gas and liquid phases.  

Quantum yield measurements used the power meter to 
measure the LED power incident on the solution at the irradia-
tion wavelength λirr. Photons absorbed (Nabs) were calculated 
from the incident photon flux (I0) and the solution absorbance 
(Abs) at λirr according to eqs. 1 and 2.        

	 I0  = P/E     (1)          
       Nabs = (1-10-Abs) x I0 x t   (2) 
where P = power in J/s, E = J photon−1 at λirr, and t = photoly-
sis time in s.20   

The number of molecules reacted (Nreacted) can be calculat-
ed from the absorption changes (Abs0-Abst) at monitoring 
wavelengths where extinction coefficient changes (Δε = ε0 
−εfinal) and the solution volume are known. The quantum yield 
Φ can thus be determined from eq. 3. In practice, Φ values 
were not determined from single data points but from the 
slopes of the Nreacted versus Nabs plots (eqs. 3) as shown in SI 
Figure S18.20 

	 	 Φ	=	Nreacted	/	Nabs	 	 	 (3)	

TPE photolysis procedures: TPE photochemical measure-
ments were carried out with the UCSB Optical Characteriza-
tion Facility.  The photolysis apparatus used in this facility is 
diagramed and described in SI Figure S27. Two different laser 

systems were used. In the initial experiments (Fig. 8), samples 
were excited with a tightly collimated (diameter ~120 µm) 
high-intensity laser beam. TPE at 750 nm and 800 nm was 
achieved using a mode-locked Ti:sapphire laser (Spectra Phys-
ics Tsunami) with excitation pulses of ~100 fs and energy of 
~6 nJ operating with a repetition rate of 80 MHz. Power de-
pendence studies (Figs. 8 & 9 plus SI Figs. S24 & S25) uti-
lized an Astrella Ti:Sapphire laser system with excitation 
pulses ~110 fs operating at 5 kHz repetition rate with a  beam 
diameter about 3 mm, thereby giving significantly higher 
pulse peak intensities. Incident photon flux during photolysis 
was measured using Newport optical power/energy meter 
model 8442 PE with a silicon photodiode model 884 UVR 
detector. 

DFT calculations 
DFT calculations were performed with Spartan'14 software 

packages at a B3LYP/6-31G* level of theory. Optimized 
ground state structures of complex 1	 (Mn(h2-
TPYOH)(CO)3Br)	and	of	Mn(h3-TPYOH)(CO)2Br	(in vacuum) 
were used.  
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Two photon excitation with NIR light (800 nm) uncages CO 
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